
For our luxury and small-scale holiday park in the French Alps we are looking for:

Staff & Interns 
(tourism, recreation, catering and hospitality)

This winter season from December to mid-April 2020/2021 we are looking for tourism 
talents. Are you hospitable, do you like to roll up your sleeves, do you like to receive 
people and are you helpful? Then read on:

“ It is Saturday and it is departure and arrival day. Guests check out, say hello and thank 
you for a pleasant holiday. You check out, wave goodbye and get ready for your next 
arrival. You clean up the restaurant, clean the bars, do some laundry and light the 
fireplace. The park manager will take you through the work that needs to be done. It starts 
snowing outside and the first guests enter. You provide a warm welcome and offer a drink. 
While the guests warm up, you explain what time the reception is open and when they can 
pick up their ski equipment and passes. You will hand over the key to the chalet and 
accompany the guests to their stay. You wish them a pleasant holiday. 

Later the telephone rings; the guests do not have hot water. You reassure the guest and 
make it happen immediately. You call the park manager and indicate that you have been 
notified. You call the guest back and indicate that they will look into it as soon as possible. 
Now that you have spoken to the guest, you ask them if they wish to make use of our 
breakfast service and if they wish to dine. In the meantime, new guests arrive and you 
ensure a pleasant welcome. They ask if it is possible to book an extra parking space. You 
check the system to see if there is a parking space available, book it in and issue a parking 
ticket.  

There's a lot coming your way and the work varies from light administrative work, to 
reception work, running the restaurant together with the park manager, serving drinks to 
solving problems. You're good at doing things at the same time, while still maintaining 
peace and quiet and a pleasant atmosphere towards guests. 

You can communicate clearly, think logically and above all you are a person that guests 
like to be helped by. You are representative, a team player and a hard worker. You speak 
English and Dutch and French would be useful. The season lasts approximately from 
December to April. You work fulltime spread over Monday to Sunday.  In consultation with 
the park manager and the director, you are free in the afternoon (on non-arrival days) to go 
on the slopes and ski). 



Our facts and finances:
40 working hours per week spread over 7 days.
This is a seasonal run from December to mid-April (a little shorter is also possible). 
internship allowance? Yes, €250 per month + free ski pass + accommodation.
salary indication for staff €750 per month + free ski pass + accommodation

You can react in different ways, see what suits you.

Send a video about yourself to info@villaparcs.com
Send your CV to info@villaparcs.com
Another idea to present yourself to us? Also fun! 


